Cigarette smoking is the leading cause of preventable disease and death in the USA, despite decades of health advisories and progress in tobacco control \[[@B1]\]. Major causes of disability and death from personal smoking include various cancers, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and cardiovascular disease \[[@B1]\]. Maternal smoking during pregnancy is associated with many adverse consequences on the offspring, including reduced birthweight, early respiratory illness, reduced pulmonary function, sudden infant death syndrome and neurobehavioral disorders \[[@B1]\].

The mechanisms underlying the diverse health impacts of smoking, both in adults from personal smoking and in infants from maternal smoking during pregnancy, remain largely unknown. Recent large meta-analyses in both adults and newborns have demonstrated that cigarette smoking has highly reproducible genome-wide impacts on DNA methylation, measured using the Illumina Infinium Human 450 Beadchip (Illumina450K, henceforth). In adults, a large-scale meta-analysis of the association between current smoking and adult blood DNA methylation in the Cohorts for Heart and Aging Research in Genomic Epidemiology (CHARGE) consortium \[[@B2]\] identified numerous differentially methylated cytosine--phosphate--guanine sites (CpGs; false discovery rate \[FDR\] \<0.05). In newborns, a meta-analysis from the Pregnancy And Childhood Epigenetics (PACE) consortium \[[@B3]\] identified widespread genome-wide differential methylation in relation to sustained maternal smoking across pregnancy. Although the statistically significant changes in methylation between the exposed and unexposed groups in both newborns and adults in relation to smoking exposures in whole blood, a mix of cell types are usually small, these are highly reproducible.

The exposures from tobacco smoke in an adult who smokes and in a fetus whose mother smokes during pregnancy are not identical. For example, smokers directly inhale tobacco smoke leading to irritative and inflammatory effects on the airways \[[@B1]\]. In contrast, fetal exposure is entirely blood borne. Further, although it has been shown that nicotine and some specific tobacco-related polyaromatic hydrocarbons and nitrosamines cross the placenta, this is not known for the other approximately 4000 compounds in tobacco smoke \[[@B4]\]. Nonetheless, potential differences in effects on DNA methylation between newborns from exposure to a mother who smoked during pregnancy and adults from their own smoking have not been well explored. Identifying differences in methylation patterns for the *in utero* and personal smoking exposure scenarios may shed light on the mechanisms that explain the numerous differential effects of tobacco smoke across the life course.

We aimed to identify potential unique methylation signatures of exposure to maternal smoking during pregnancy in newborns, that are not observed in adults from personal smoking. To this end, we analyzed the cohort-specific results for methylation in relation to smoking in the nine cohorts from the PACE newborn consortium \[[@B3]\] and in the 16 cohorts from the CHARGE adult consortium \[[@B2]\] using fixed-effects meta-analysis model. We compared the two sets of meta-analyzed results to identify CpGs differentially methylated in newborns in relation to maternal smoking exposure during pregnancy that were not observed for personal smoking exposure among the adults. After annotating the CpGs to genes, we identified genes with at least one CpG site significantly differentially methylated among the newborns, but none among the adults. We evaluated whether the genes unique to newborns showed enrichment for distinct pathways compared with genes shared between newborns and adults. We also estimated the associations between methylation levels of the CpGs unique to newborns and expression levels of nearby genes and compared those with associations with expression for CpGs shared between newborns and adults.

Materials & methods {#S0001}
===================

Study participants {#S0002}
------------------

We identified differentially methylated CpGs related to smoking using existing results from the PACE and CHARGE consortia \[[@B2],[@B3]\]. The details of these consortia have been previously described \[[@B2],[@B3]\]. To estimate the association of maternal smoking with blood DNA methylation in newborns, we meta-analyzed the cohort-specific result files generated by the nine birth or pregnancy cohorts in the PACE consortium that contributed to the meta-analysis of sustained maternal smoking during pregnancy and genome-wide methylation reported by Joubert *et al.* \[[@B3]\]. These nine cohorts are the Avon Longitudinal Study of Parents and Children (ALSPAC), the GECKO Drenthe cohort, the Generation R Study, two cohorts participating in the Mechanisms of the Development of Allergy (MeDALL) study (EDEN \[Etude des Determinants pre et post natals du developpement et de la sante de l'Enfant\] and INMA \[Infancia y Medio Ambiente\]), three independent datasets from the Norwegian Mother and Child Cohort Study (MoBa1, MoBa2 and MoBa3), the Newborn Epigenetics Study (NEST) and the Norway Facial Clefts Study (NFCS).

To estimate the association of personal smoking on blood DNA methylation in adults we meta-analyzed the cohort-specific result files generated by the 16 cohorts that contributed to the CHARGE consortium meta-analysis of Joehanes *et al.* \[[@B2]\]. These 16 cohorts are the Atherosclerosis Risk in Communities (ARIC) study, Cardiovascular Health Study European Ancestry (CHS EA), Cardiovascular Health Study African Ancestry (CHS AA), European Prospective Investigation into Cancer (EPIC), European Prospective Investigation into Cancer and Nutrition-Norfolk (EPIC Norfolk), Framingham Heart Study (FHS), Genetic Epidemiology Network of Arteriopathy (GENOA), Genetics of Lipid Lowering Drugs and Diet Network (GOLDN), Grady Trauma Project (GTP), InCHIANTI, Cooperative health research in the Region of Augsburg follow-up survey 4 (KORA F4), Lothian Birth Cohorts of 1921 and 1936 (LBC 1921 and LBC 1936), the Multi Ethnic Study of Atherosclerosis (MESA), Normative Aging Study (NAS) and the Rotterdam Study (RS).

Details of the study populations and analyses preformed can be found in the earlier PACE \[[@B3]\] and CHARGE publications \[[@B2]\]. Ethical approval for study protocols was obtained by all cohorts.

DNA methylation measurements {#S0003}
----------------------------

In both PACE and CHARGE, DNA methylation was measured using the Illumina450K Beadchip (Illumina, Inc, CA, USA). In PACE, newborn DNA was extracted from umbilical cord blood in all cohorts except for NFCS, which used neonatal phlebotomy \[[@B3]\]. In CHARGE, DNA was extracted from whole blood in 14 cohorts, isolated CD4^+^ T cells in GOLDN, and monocytes (CD14^+^) in MESA \[[@B2]\]. In all PACE and CHARGE cohorts, DNA was subjected to bisulfite conversion using Zymo EZ DNA methylation (Zymo Research, CA, USA). Each cohort performed its own quality control removing low quality samples and low quality CpGs, and normalized their untransformed methylation β-values as previously described \[[@B2],[@B3]\].

Smoking variables {#S0004}
-----------------

In PACE, most cohorts ascertained sustained smoking by the mothers during pregnancy using questionnaires; two studies (MoBa1 and MoBa2) incorporated cotinine measurements, a biomarker of recent smoking, from maternal blood samples collected in mid pregnancy as part of the definition of sustained maternal smoking. We had previously found in the MoBa1 cohort, that significant associations between maternal smoking during pregnancy and DNA methylation in newborns were driven by sustained smoking during pregnancy and not by transient smoking that ended early in pregnancy \[[@B5]\]. Sustained smoking in PACE was defined as smoking at least one cigarette per day during most of the pregnancy and was compared with no smoking during pregnancy; newborns of mothers who reported quitting smoking early in pregnancy were excluded from the comparison group. In CHARGE, current smoking status of the adults was based on questionnaire reports. Current smoking was defined as smoking at least one cigarette per day within the prior 12 months. Current smokers were compared with never smokers; former smokers were excluded from analyses.

Cell-type proportion {#S0005}
--------------------

In the earlier PACE consortium paper \[[@B3]\], each cohort had estimated cell-type proportions (CD8T, CD4T, Natural Killer cells, B cells, monocytes and granulocytes) using the reference-based Houseman method \[[@B6]\] implemented in minfi \[[@B7]\] with the Reinius *et al.* dataset as reference \[[@B8]\], the reference panel available when the cohort-specific analyses were performed for the paper of Joubert *et al.* \[[@B3]\]. In CHARGE, two cohorts (InCHIANTI and RS) had measured complete blood counts and used those cell proportions in the analysis. The two cohorts that used a specific cell type (CD4^+^ or CD14^+^) did not adjust for cell-type proportions. The other 12 cohorts that measured methylation in whole blood DNA estimated cell proportions using the same method as in PACE.

Cohort-specific analyses {#S0006}
------------------------

In the earlier PACE consortium paper \[[@B3]\], each cohort used a robust linear regression model to estimate the association of sustained maternal smoking during pregnancy and newborn DNA methylation for each probe. The normalized methylation β-values were the outcome, and sustained maternal smoking status during pregnancy (versus no smoking during pregnancy) was the primary predictor. Models were adjusted for maternal age, maternal socioeconomic status (generally maternal education), parity and estimated cell proportion. Batch effects were adjusted by either using a batch correction method such as ComBat \[[@B9]\] or including the relevant batch covariates in the model. For cohorts that oversampled individuals based on a selection factor, the selection factor was also included in the model \[[@B3]\].

CHARGE cohorts had run a linear model to evaluate the association of current smoking (versus never smoking) and methylation at each probe \[[@B2]\]. The normalized methylation β-values were considered as outcome and current smoking status (versus never smoking) the predictor of interest. Covariates were age (continuous), sex and cell-type proportion. Batch effects were adjusted by using the relevant batch covariates in the model \[[@B2]\]. In both PACE and CHARGE, models were run in R \[[@B10]\].

Meta-analysis {#S0007}
-------------

Cohort-specific results for PACE cohorts were combined using inverse variance-weighted fixed-effects model with METAL \[[@B11]\]. The results presented in Joehanes *et al.* \[[@B2]\] for CHARGE were from a random-effects meta-analysis model. For the current work, we meta-analyzed the cohort-specific results from each consortium using fixed-effects meta-analysis, as recommended by Rice *et al.* \[[@B12]\], to increase comparability. The same probe exclusions were used as in the original publications \[[@B2],[@B3]\]. FDR adjustment was performed using Benjamini--Hochberg method of multiplicity correction \[[@B13]\] and CpGs with FDR-adjusted p \< 0.05 were considered significant. For all further analysis, we excluded CpGs that were not available in both CHARGE and PACE meta-analyses, leaving 464,547 CpGs.

Identification of CpGs differentially methylated in relation to smoking unique to newborns, shared between newborns & adults, & unique to adults {#S0008}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We compared the meta-analyzed results from PACE and CHARGE to identify CpGs that were significantly differentially methylated in response to the smoking exposure variable in newborns but were not significant in the adults (genome-wide FDR \<0.05 in newborns but genome-wide FDR \>0.05 among adults). Thus, these CpGs were potentially uniquely affected in newborns due to maternal smoking exposure during pregnancy but not due to personal smoking in adults. We also identified the CpGs that were significantly differentially methylated in relation to smoking in both newborns and adults (genome-wide FDR \<0.05 in both newborns and adults) as well as those only in adults (genome-wide FDR \<0.05 in adults but \>0.05 in newborns). The genomic inflation factors (λ) were assessed using the Bayesian method based on the empirical null distribution \[[@B14]\] for the two meta-analyses.

### Enrichment analysis for genomic features {#S0009}

We evaluated whether the significantly differentially methylated CpGs were enriched, relative to all the CpGs, for several genomic features (localization to CpG islands and CpG island shores, DNAse1 hypersensitivity sites, enhancers, promoters and Transcription Factor (TF) binding sites). Enrichment tests were performed by using the two-sided Fisher's exact test for each feature. We performed enrichment tests separately for the three groups of CpGs significantly differentially methylated in relation to smoking -- unique to newborns, shared between newborns and adults, and unique to adults.

Identification of differentially methylated genes unique in newborns, shared between newborns & adults, & unique to adults in relation to smoking {#S0010}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We annotated the CpGs to gene names using Illumina's annotation file, enhanced by using the University of California Santa Cruz (UCSC) Genome Browser (including data from the RefSeq and Ensembl databases) to assign each gene to a single UCSC KnownGene. All the annotations were based on the human February 2009 (GRCh37/hg19) assembly. CpGs, not in a gene, were annotated to the closest gene in a 10-Mb window based on UCSC KnownGene annotation. Using this window, the maximum distance of a CpG site to the nearest gene in our data is 1.74 Mb and 99.96% of the CpGs are within a 1-Mb window.

To identify the genes uniquely differentially methylated among newborns, we identified all genes with at least one CpG site significantly differentially methylated among newborns, but no significantly differentially methylated CpG site related to personal smoking among adults. For a specific gene, different CpG(s) might be statistically significant in newborns and in adults. Therefore, we considered a gene unique to newborns if it did not have any significant CpG site in adults.

Similarly, we identified the set of genes that were shared between both newborns and adults; these had at least one CpG site significantly differentially methylated in relation to smoking in both groups (newborns and adults); the significant CpGs might be different in the two groups. For completeness, we also identified the genes unique to adults defined as those that had at least one significant CpG site in adults but none in newborns. However, we note that the adult meta-analysis is so much larger and thus, better powered, that we cannot conclude that in a larger study of newborns, these would not have been identified.

### Pathway analysis {#S0011}

To further aid in interpretation of the gene-level results, gene set analysis was performed to identify putative pathways involved. Genes uniquely differentially methylated in relation to smoking exposure in newborns were used to identify relevant pathways with the missMethyl \[[@B15]\] package in R, which takes into account the differing number of probes per gene present on the Illumina450K array. For our pathway analysis, we used the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG) gene sets from the GSEA MSigDB (Gene Set Enrichment Analysis Molecular Signatures Database) \[[@B16]\]. The KEGG gene set was chosen for its extensive characterization for genes and genomes at the molecular and higher levels, which makes it particularly well suited for integrating data at multiple levels of biological function, incorporating evidence from molecular-level functions and higher-level functions (represented by networks of molecular interactions, reactions and relations) \[[@B19]\]. This pathway analysis was also done with the genes shared between newborns and adults, and we compared the two sets of results. All pathways with p \< 0.05 were considered significant.

### Correlation of methylation with transcription of nearby genes {#S0012}

We examined whether the significantly differentially methylated CpGs mapped to the genes that were unique to newborns and those CpGs that were shared between both groups (newborns and adults), had different associations with gene expression. We analyzed paired DNA methylation and gene expression data both measured in blood in age-specific datasets that were not included in the meta-analyses. We analyzed data from 157 cord blood samples from the Isle of Wight (IoW) 3rd Generation cohort. Methylation was measured using Illumina450K, and gene expression was measured using Agilent one-color microarray (Agilent Technologies, CA, USA) \[[@B20]\]. From another birth cohort (INMA), Illumina450K methylation data were available from 113 cord blood samples and 112 overlapping children with blood collected at age 4 years, comparing methylation at each timepoint to gene expression (Affymetrix Human Transcriptome Array \[HTA 2.0\], Affymetrix, Inc, CA, USA) measured in blood from the same children measured at age 4 years \[[@B21]\]. We also analyzed Illumina450K methylation and RNA-Seq gene expression data from the same 3075 adults from the Biobank-Based Integrative Omics Studies (BIOS) consortium \[[@B22]\]. In all datasets, for each significant CpG site differentially methylated in relation to smoking, we examined the association with expression of transcripts within a window of 500 kb (±250 kb) of the CpG site, by regressing methylation M-values on gene expression levels accounting for cohort-specific joint sources of variability (age, sex, differential cell counts, batch effects for both methylation and gene expression).

Results {#S0013}
=======

Study participants {#S0014}
------------------

The nine cohorts from PACE, meta-analyzed to estimate the association of maternal smoking with blood DNA methylation in newborns, included 897 newborns exposed to sustained maternal smoking and 4097 newborns whose mothers did not smoke during pregnancy. The prevalence of exposure to sustained maternal smoking during pregnancy among newborns across the nine cohorts ranged from 10.1 to 27.6% (median = 14.6%) \[[@B3]\]. The participants of all the cohorts except NEST were of European ancestry; NEST had 49% European ancestry, 45% African ancestry and 6% 'other'. The mean ages of the mothers across the nine cohorts ranged between 28.9 and 31.5 years \[[@B3]\].

The 16 cohorts meta-analyzed from CHARGE to estimate the association of personal smoking with blood DNA methylation in adults included 2433 current smokers whom we compared with 6956 never smokers \[[@B2]\]. Eleven cohorts (CHS EA, EPIC, EPIC Norfolk, FHS, GOLDN, InCHIANTI, KORA F4, LBC 1921, LBC 1936, NAS and RS) analyzed European ancestry individuals, four cohorts analyzed African-American ancestry individuals (ARIC, GTP, GENOA and CHS AA) and MESA had individuals of European, African and Hispanic ancestry; major ethnic groups were analyzed separately by the cohorts and then meta-analyzed together. The mean ages of the participants in the 16 cohorts ranged from 41.4 to 79.1 years. The percentage of current smokers ranged from 4 to 32.9 with a median across the 16 cohorts of 13.6 \[[@B2]\].

Differentially methylated CpGs in relation to smoking {#S0015}
-----------------------------------------------------

In the original PACE publication, Joubert *et al.* \[[@B3]\] presented as the primary model analyses without cell-type adjustment. Because CHARGE presented results adjusting for cell-type proportions, we meta-analyzed the cell-type-adjusted results from PACE to increase consistency with CHARGE. At genome-wide FDR cutoff of 5%, we identified 5547 CpGs significantly differentially methylated in relation to sustained maternal smoking during pregnancy in newborns ([Supplementary Table 1](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)). In CHARGE, the original publication presented random effects meta-analysis results as the primary model. Here we used a fixed effects model for both consortia \[[@B12]\] and identified 34,541 CpGs significantly differentially methylated in relation to current smoking in adults ([Supplementary Table 2](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)). As in the original reports \[[@B2],[@B3]\], CpGs significantly related to smoking during pregnancy in newborns were roughly equally split between higher (45%) and lower methylation (55%) with a similar distribution for the CpGs significant in adults (49% higher methylation). The magnitude of the effect estimates for differential methylation in relation to the smoking exposure variables was comparable for newborns and adults. In newborns, at the significant CpGs, methylation was on average 0.8% (standard deviation \[SD\] = 0.5%) higher in newborns exposed to sustained maternal smoking during pregnancy, compared with unexposed, for the CpGs with higher methylation and 0.6% (SD = 0.5%) lower for CpGs with lower methylation. In adults, at the significant CpGs, methylation was on average 0.4% (SD = 0.3%) higher in current smokers compared with never smokers for the CpGs with higher methylation and 0.4% (SD = 0.4%) lower for those with lower methylation. The inflation factors (λ) estimated using the Bayesian method based on the empirical null distribution \[[@B14]\] for the meta-analyses were 1.15 for PACE and 1.28 for CHARGE.

The 5547 CpGs significantly differentially methylated in relation to maternal smoking in pregnancy among newborns included 3838 CpGs that were not significantly differentially methylated in relation to smoking in adults ([Supplementary Table 3](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)). Among the 34,541 CpGs significantly differentially methylated in relation to smoking in adults, there were 32,832 CpGs not differentially methylated in newborns ([Supplementary Table 4](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)); this larger number of unique findings reflects the much greater sample size, and thus much higher power in the CHARGE analysis of adults than in the PACE newborn analysis. We found 1709 CpGs significantly differentially methylated in both newborns and adults ([Supplementary Table 5](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)). The proportions of higher and lower methylations were comparable for the significant CpGs that were unique to newborns (53% higher) and for those that were unique in adults (51% higher). The Spearman's rank correlation coefficient between the effect estimates of these 1709 shared CpGs was 0.48 and the direction of the effect estimates matched for 79.4%. For newborns, the mean difference in methylation between exposed and unexposed groups was comparable for the CpGs unique to newborns (0.7% \[SD = 0.4%\] for CpGs with higher methylation and 0.5% \[SD = 0.3%\] for CpGs with lower methylation) and for those shared with adults (0.9% \[SD = 0.7%\] for CpGs with higher methylation and 0.7% \[SD = 0.7%\] for CpGs with lower methylation). Likewise, effect sizes were similar for CpGs unique in adults and those shared with newborns ([Supplementary Tables 4 & 5](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)).

Additionally, we evaluated the overlap between newborns and adults at a look-up level Bonferroni correction for significance in adults for all the 5547 CpGs that were genome-wide FDR significant in newborns. The 3838 CpGs, which were unique to newborns based on the genome-wide FDR correction in adults, remained uniquely significant based on the look-up level correction in adults (correction for 5547 tests).

### Enrichment analysis {#S0016}

We observed similar patterns of significant enrichment for localization of CpGs differentially methylated in relation to smoking to CpG island shores, DNAse1 hypersensitivity sites, enhancers and TF binding sites for CpGs unique to newborns, those shared between newborns and adults, and those unique to adults ([Supplementary Table 6](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)). Conversely, we found significant depletion in CpG islands and promoters for all three groups of CpGs.

Genes uniquely differentially methylated in relation to smoking exposure in newborns & shared between newborns & adults {#S0017}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

From the 3838 differentially methylated CpGs unique to newborns, we identified 743 genes annotated to at least one significant CpG site among the newborns but none among the adults ([Supplementary Table 7](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)). The gene *SLC25A2* (OMIM: 608157) had the maximum number (six) of significant CpGs unique to newborns (cg25212131, cg07039560, cg07496545, cg14739664, cg21636683 and cg05845376). Among the 743 genes, there were 120 genes with more than one significant CpG site unique to newborns. We identified 2770 genes that had at least one significant CpG site in both newborns and adults. The gene, *AHRR* (OMIM: 606517), had the maximum number of significant CpGs in both groups (34 in newborns and 68 in adults) ([Supplementary Table 8](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)). There were 9894 genes that were unique to adults (no significant CpG site in newborns).

### Pathway analysis {#S0018}

Pathway analysis yielded 22 enriched (p \< 0.05) pathways ([Supplementary Table 9](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)) for the genes unique to newborns. For comparison, we also identified the enriched (p \< 0.05) pathways ([Supplementary Table 10](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)) for the genes shared between newborns and adults. There were 31 enriched pathways for the genes shared between newborns and adults out of which 3 were also enriched among the genes unique to newborns ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). Several pathways (e.g., 'drug metabolism cytochrome P450', and 'tryptophan metabolism') were unique to newborn-only genes ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). [Supplementary Figure 1](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s1.docx) shows an example network of some of the pathways that were unique to newborn-only genes.

![Heatmap of biological pathways.\
Heatmap of the pathways, significant at p-value cutoff of 0.05 in at least one of the two enrichment tests shown, functions enriched with newborn-specific genes, or functions enriched with genes shared between newborns and adults. For each pathway, the color coding is done to show the level of significance (based on p-values). Darker shades indicate higher level of significance.](epi-11-1487-g1){#F1}

### Correlation of methylation with transcription of nearby genes {#S0019}

Among the 3838 significantly differentially methylated CpGs unique to newborns, there were 917 CpGs that mapped to the 743 genes unique to newborns. The remaining 2921 CpGs (out of the 3838 CpGs unique to newborns) were mapped to genes that were also mapped to at least one significant CpG site in adults. For the 917 CpGs that mapped to unique genes in newborns and for the 1709 significantly differentially methylated CpGs shared between newborns and adults, we assessed the association between paired levels of whole blood DNA methylation and whole blood gene expression for nearby transcripts.

In the Isle of Wight 3rd Generation cohort study \[[@B20]\], out of the 917 CpGs mapped to the genes unique to newborns, 770 CpGs were within ±250 kb of a gene transcript. In this dataset of modest size (N = 157), only a few CpGs were significantly associated with expression of a nearby transcript after adjusting for FDR at 0.05. At an arbitrary p-value cutoff of 0.01, 115 (15%) of the CpGs were associated with expression at one or more nearby transcripts ([Supplementary Table 11](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)). Of these associations (p \< 0.01), for about 37%, higher methylation was related to higher gene expression and for 63% higher methylation was related to lower gene expression. For the 1709 CpGs shared between newborns and adults, 1540 were within ±250 kb of a gene transcript, out of which 277 (18%) were associated with expression of at least one nearby transcript at p \< 0.01 ([Supplementary Table 12](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)). Among these associations (p \< 0.01), for about 40% higher methylation was related to higher gene expression and for about 60% higher methylation was related to lower gene expression.

In the INMA study with newborn methylation (N = 113) \[[@B21]\], 905 of the 917 CpGs mapped to the genes unique to newborns were within ±250 kb of a gene transcript. At an arbitrary p-value cutoff of 0.01, 176 (19%) of the CpGs unique to newborns were associated with expression of at least one nearby transcript in blood collected at 4 years of age ([Supplementary Table 13](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)). Out of the 1709 CpGs shared between newborns and adults, 1707 CpGs were within ±250 kb of a gene transcript. Among these 1707 CpGs, 389 (23%) were associated with expression of one or more nearby transcripts at p \< 0.01 ([Supplementary Table 14](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)). The results were similar for the INMA children with expression and methylation both measured at age four (N = 112) ([Supplementary Table 15 & 16](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)). Given the modest sample sizes, only a few CpGs were significantly associated with gene expression at FDR \<0.05.

In the much larger study of adults with both gene expression and methylation (BIOS, N = 3075) \[[@B22]\], out of the 917 CpGs mapped to genes unique to newborns, 856 CpGs were within ±250 kb of a gene transcript. Among the 1709 CpGs shared between newborns and adults, 1664 CpGs were within ±250 kb of a gene transcript. The proportion of CpGs significantly related to gene expression was lower for those associated with smoking exposure uniquely in newborns compared with those shared between newborns and adults; at FDR \<0.05, 48% of CpGs unique to newborns were associated with expression of at least one nearby transcript ([Supplementary Table 17](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)) compared with 78% of those shared between newborns and adults ([Supplementary Table 18](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)). The direction of significant associations between methylation and gene expression was similar for CpGs unique to newborns and for those shared between newborns and adults (55% higher methylation related to lower gene expression for those unique to newborns vs 57% for those shared with adults).

Discussion {#S0020}
==========

We found a large number of differentially methylated CpGs (3838) that were unique to newborns in response to maternal smoking in pregnancy ([Supplementary Table 3](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)) but also a substantial number of differentially methylated CpGs (1709) in both newborns related to the *in utero* exposure and in adults related to their own smoking ([Supplementary Table 5](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)). We identified 743 genes unique to newborns with at least one significant CpG site in newborns but none among adults ([Supplementary Table 7](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)). For a specific gene, different CpG(s) might be significant in newborns and adults, therefore we considered a gene as unique to newborns if it did not have any CpG site significant in adults.

Overall, the CpGs related to smoking were enriched for localization to island shores, enhancers, DNase I hypersensitivity sites and TF binding sites. Methylation at these sites is dynamic and likely to have functional impact \[[@B23]\]. In addition, the pattern of enrichment for functional domains did not differ among CpGs unique to newborns, shared with adults and unique to adults.

In pathway analyses we observed several pathways uniquely enriched for the 743 genes unique to newborns but not for the 2770 genes implicated in both newborns and adults. These include xenobiotic-related pathways, such as 'drug metabolism cytochrome P450' ([Supplementary Table 9](/doi/suppl/10.2217/epi-2019-0066/suppl_file/epi-11-1487-s2.xlsx)). Most of the compounds in tobacco smoke are metabolized in two steps that include a generally activating step by the cytochrome P450 (CYP450) system and a subsequent detoxification process by enzymes such as glutathione-S-transferases (GSTs) \[[@B24]\] and uridine diphosphate-glucuronosyltransferases (UGTs). Nicotine, the primary alkaloid in tobacco smoke responsible for its addictive properties, readily crosses the placenta and has a much longer half-life in neonates than in adults; levels in fetal serum and amniotic fluid are higher than in the maternal serum \[[@B25]\]. Nicotine is primarily metabolized to cotinine via oxidation involving CYP450 enzymes. Both cotinine and nicotine can undergo glucuronidation, involving the UGTs, facilitating excretion \[[@B25]\]. In our data, differentially methylated genes unique to newborns that contribute to this drug metabolism pathway include the CYP450s *CYP1A2* (OMIM: 124060), *CYP2D6* (OMIM: 124030) and *CYP2A7* (OMIM: 608054), the UGTs *UGT2B4* (OMIM: 600067), *UGT1A5* (OMIM: 606430) and *UGT2A3* (OMIM: 616382), and the glutathione-S-transferase *GSTA1* (OMIM: 138359). CYP1A2 and CYP2D6 can metabolize nicotine \[[@B26]\] and play key roles in the metabolism of many drugs and other xenobiotics \[[@B27]\]. CYP1A2 levels are also increased by smoking \[[@B28]\]. *CYP2A7* has also a potential role in regulating nicotine metabolism rate \[[@B29]\]. This gene is 97% identical to the gene *CYP2A6* (OMIM: 122720) \[[@B30]\], which is known to have a major role in nicotine metabolism \[[@B26],[@B27]\]. The three UGTs we identified are not among those that have been implicated in nicotine glucuronidation, which has been primarily ascribed to *UGT2B10* (OMIM: 600070) and *UGT2B7* (OMIM: 600068) \[[@B31]\]. However, the three UGTs in this pathway are not as well studied, two (*UGT1A5* and *UGT2A3*) having been much more recently characterized. Of interest substrate selectivity of UGT2B4 overlaps closely with that of UGT2B7 \[[@B32]\], and UGT1A5 has been shown to be polyaromatic hydrocarbon inducible, which are abundant in tobacco smoke \[[@B33]\]. The glutathione S-transferase GSTA1, which we identified in our data, has been previously found to mediate the effect of nicotine on lung cancer cell metastasis \[[@B34]\] and is induced in the placenta of smoking mothers \[[@B35]\] and is expressed during fetal development \[[@B36]\]. For five of the seven genes in these pathways (*CYP1A2*, *CYP2D6, CYP2A7, UGT1A5* and *UGT2A3*), we found that methylation was correlated with expression of a nearby gene transcript in at least one of the newborn, child or adult datasets.

In general, CYP450s and UGTs are expressed in lower levels in the fetus than in adults \[[@B37]\]. Specifically, *CYP2D6* \[[@B38]\] and the UGTs, we identified as differentially methylated in newborns but not in adults, have been documented to be expressed in fetal tissue, but at much lower levels than in adults \[[@B39]\]. Evolving data suggest that DNA methylation may play an important role in regulating low levels of drug metabolizing enzymes during fetal development \[[@B40]\]. CYP1A2, an enzyme induced by exposure to tobacco smoke in adults, has not been shown to be expressed in fetal tissue. There is evidence that *CYP1A2* is not inducible in the fetus in response to prenatal tobacco smoke, which may make the fetus especially susceptible to deleterious effects of this exposure \[[@B41]\]. Of note, a recent study comparing the effects of smoking on gene expression in the frontal cortex of adults and fetuses found that smoking has more widespread effects in the fetus \[[@B42]\]. Our pathway analyses identified differentially methylated genes unique to newborns who have not been previously implicated in response to nicotine or tobacco and might be involved in *in utero* biological responses. The identification of drug metabolism pathways only in newborns resonates with the fact that nicotine is implicated as a causal exposure for some of the adverse consequences for the fetus, including preterm birth, stillbirth, interference with brain development, prenatal diaphragm movements and a modest contribution to growth restriction \[[@B1]\]. In contrast, nicotine is not clearly implicated in the primary health impacts of smoking in adults, such as cancer. Further, nicotine replacement therapy is regarded as a safe alternative to smoking in adults, whereas concern remains about use in pregnant women \[[@B1]\]. The fetus may be more vulnerable to some deleterious effects of nicotine than adults.

Although identifying the unique signatures in adults would be of great interest, given that the CHARGE meta-analysis is much larger than the PACE newborn analysis (both in the total number of samples as well as the proportion of samples exposed), we are very well powered to identify DNA methylation signatures in adults but not in newborns. Accordingly, we identified many more CpGs unique to adults, 32,832 in total. Failure to see these signals in newborns could easily be due to the lower power in the smaller newborn dataset. Thus, we are better powered to identify the unique DNA methylation signatures in newborns than those unique to adults.

A minority of the CpGs significantly differentially methylated in both newborns and adults had different directions of association with the smoking exposure variable. While we do not have a clear explanation for this finding, we note that in Joubert *et al.*'s meta-analysis, some of the associations for CpGs, differentially methylated in newborns, flipped directions in older children \[[@B3]\].

The primary model for each newborn cohort in PACE presented in the earlier publication \[[@B3]\] was not cell-type adjusted. Joubert *et al.* had performed the cell-type adjustment for all the cohorts, using the Reinius *et al.* dataset \[[@B8]\] of six adult men available at the time, as a sensitivity analysis, and found that this cell-type adjustment had minimal effect on the results \[[@B3]\]. Because the adult CHARGE meta-analysis results were cell-type adjusted \[[@B2]\], we used the cell-type adjusted results for PACE to increase consistency. We recognized that using an adult reference panel for cell-type adjustment in newborns is not ideal. Therefore, to address this issue, we estimated cell-type proportions in two of the larger newborn studies (MoBa1 and MoBa2) using a newer reference panel from newborn cord blood \[[@B43]\] and compared the results with those adjusted for cell type using the Reinius *et al.* adult reference panel \[[@B8]\]. Results were very similar. A slightly higher number of CpGs were associated with exposure at FDR \<0.05 in the analyses using the newborn reference panel for cell-type adjustment but the regression coefficients were very highly correlated (\>0.99 for both MoBa1 and MoBa2).

In the earlier CHARGE publication, results from an inverse variance-weighted random-effects model \[[@B2]\] were reported. Here we used the same meta-analysis model (inverse variance-weighted fixed effects) for both consortia, which increases comparability of the results. Recently, Rice *et al.* \[[@B12]\] showed that a fixed-effects model for meta-analysis of genomic experiments estimates a reasonable and interpretable parameter, even under the assumption that effect sizes differ, does not require the assumption of homogeneity, and is an appropriate model for discovery of novel loci in genomic analyses. In each consortium, data were combined across studies in large-scale epigenome-wide meta-analyses, and the results were robust to different modeling techniques \[[@B2],[@B3]\]. Both meta-analyses \[[@B2],[@B3]\] are the two largest studies with respect to the relevant smoking exposure and therefore, are well suited to identify the potential unique and contrasting methylation signatures.

While the unique methylation signatures among the newborns in relation to maternal smoking during pregnancy are of interest, we also identified many CpGs and genes shared between newborns and adults in response to smoking exposure. About 30% of the CpGs (1709 out of 5547) that were significant in newborns were also seen among the adults from personal smoking and 2770 genes were shared between newborns and adults. This similarity in results is especially notable because the pregnant women in PACE who smoke, smoked much less than the current smoking adults in CHARGE. The median number of cigarettes smoked per day during pregnancy was around 10 in most of the cohorts in PACE compared with an average of 20 cigarettes per day among the adults in CHARGE. In addition, the newborn exposure is entirely blood borne, whereas adults experience blood borne exposure plus direct effects of cigarette smoke inhalation to the lungs. It is remarkable that many associations with DNA methylation from a substantial history of personal smoking in adults can also be seen among the newborns who never smoked themselves, but due to maternal smoking exposure during pregnancy.

Conclusion {#S0021}
==========

In summary, in addition to many overlapping exposure signatures, we identified genes differentially methylated in relation to maternal smoking that are not observed for personal smoking in adults. These genes implicate unique biologic pathways for effects of *in utero* exposure. These results can facilitate the development of biomarkers that are unique to smoking exposure during pregnancy. Our findings also may provide new insights about the impacts of tobacco smoking that are specific to newborns due to maternal cigarette use during pregnancy.

Future perspective {#S0022}
==================

The methylation signatures identified in newborns from *in utero* exposure can facilitate the development of biomarkers unique to maternal smoking exposure during pregnancy and provide new insights about the mechanisms of health impacts of smoking that are specific to newborns.

###### Summary points

-   We identified numerous methylation signatures in adults in relation to personal smoking.

-   We identified many methylation signatures in newborns in relation to maternal smoking exposure during pregnancy.

-   We are well powered to identify methylation signatures that are unique to newborns and are not seen for personal smoking in adults.

-   However, we are not very well powered to identify unique methylation signatures in adults because failure to see the signals in newborns could easily be due to the lower power in the smaller newborn dataset.

-   Although we identified important overlaps, the genome-wide effects from personal smoking in adults and from maternal smoking exposure during pregnancy in newborns are not identical.

-   We identified \>3000 cytosine--phosphate--guanine sites (CpGs) that were unique to newborns.

-   Around 1700 cytosine--phosphate--guanine sites (CpGs) were differentially methylated in relation to smoking in both newborns and adults.

-   We identified 743 genes that were differentially methylated in newborns in relation to maternal smoking exposure during pregnancy that were not observed for personal smoking in adults.

-   We identified xenobiotics metabolism-related pathways that were uniquely enriched for the 743 genes unique to newborns.
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